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MEAP's Progress

Toward Process
Assessment in
Reading and Writing

by Betty Stevens and Robert Smith
Reading

Recently the Michigan Educational
Assessment Program (MEAP) brought together
three groups of secondary educators to
discuss assessment: one group of science
teachers, one of social studies and one of
English. The informal discussions were taped
and later analyzed. A striking commonality
was observed: each discussion had spontaneously revolved around assessing the
processes necessary for learning within that
particular discipline. The three groups of
content teachers agreed that current
standardized tests (including textbook endof-unit tests) focus primarily on student
products, rather than on student processes.
As a result, much of what good teachers
accomplish is not measured by formal
assessment tools. These discussions were
indicative of today's educational trend
toward process approaches to learning.

The Michigan Department of Education
(MOE) Essential Goals and Obiective for
Reading Education uses an analogy to
explain why researchers view reading as a
dynamic interaction among several factors.
First, like playing tennis, reading is a
holistic act. While both can be
analyzed in terms of their component
skills (e.g., serve, backhand, lob),
both only come together when the
parts are well integrated. Second,
success in reading, like playing
tennis, comes from experience over
long periods of time. Third, successful
performance on the tennis courts is
dependent on the interaction among
many factors, e.g., knowing the rules
of the game, strategic selection of
particular shots, the type of playing
surface, the weather, and the player's
attitude toward the game. Similarly,
successful reading is dependent upon
the interaction among factors such as
the type of material being read, the
purpose for reading, the assigned
task, the selection and use of
appropriate skills or strategies, and
the knowledge, attitudes, interests of
the reader.

Faced with a curricular demand for a
process orientation to assessment, MEAP has
been working diligently to update its
instruments. For example, the MEAP math test
under development contains six process
strands in addition to eight content strands.
The revised reading test is based on
objectives which view r~ading as a dynamic
and interactive process. Additionally, in the
early stages of development is a writing test
centered on process writing. The purpose of
this article is to examine how MEAP 's reading
and writing instr-uments plan to assess
process.

Like tennis players, skilled readers must have
game plans, know how to implement their
plans, adapt plans to match changing
conditions and have a positive image of
themselves in action. In essence, skilled
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readers understand the process of reading
and can apply their knowledge flexibly to a
variety of reading selections and situations.
They also monitor and regulate their own
reading to ensure that meaning is being
communicated, and they know and appreciate
their own strengths and abilities (Michigan
Essential Goals and Objectives for Reading,

Familiarity" section -- to be completed prior
to reading the test passages -- which seeks to
predict how much background knowledge
each student has. Separate reports for each
reading selection will indicate whether the
student has low, moderate or high familiarity
with the key concepts necessary to understand
the selection. These data wi 11 assist teachers
in understanding what kind of challenge the
tests· constructing meaning items posed for
each student.

1984).
The process of reading may vary, for
example, from one content area to another.
Reading a social studies assignment may
place different demands on a reader than
reading a science assignment. That is why
specific strategies need to be embedded in
content instruction. Knowing strategies is not
sufficient; knowing when to use them and how
to monitor their usage leads to a sense of
being in control that is very important to
acquisition of independence.

A person's attitudes also greatly affect
the reading process, and MEAP's revised
reading test acknowledges this, as well.
While the dynamic nature of reading
prevents a general report of a person's
attitudes or self-perceptions from being
helpful, measures of a student's view of the
specific reading task or selection at hand (in
th is case, the test selections) can tel I a teacher
a lot. Think of your collegiate reading
experiences: being required to read a
difficult chapter on a topic of little personal
interest was much different than processing a
motivating chapter on your favorite subject,
and it may have showed in the way you
performed. Likewise, if one of the test's
selections was very interesting to a particular
student, knowing about that interest will
influence interpretation of the Constructing
Meaning score.

How can a formal instrument such as the
MEAP reading test hope to measure the
dynamic nature of reading? For starters, the
test must admit to being limited -- like all
standardized tests, it is merely a snapshot of a
student in one particular setting and lighting.
Other indicators, notably teachers' informal
observations of student capabilities, must be
used to verify and extend the MEAP test
results.
Despite its limitations, the MEAP reading
tests do gauge process. The tests are
primarily designed to measure to what extent
students can construct meaning. Each test wi 11
present one full-length story and one long (up
to 2,000 words at the tenth grade level)
informational passage mirroring 1·hose
students' encounter in science or social
studies classes. Assuming that the reading
process will vary from one type of text to the
next, separate scores will be issued on the
narrative and expository pieces. This will
enable teachers to compare student processes
with two types of text.

Process involves knowledge -- some of
which is metacognitive. The MEAP tests ask
directly about the strategies and other
components of the process knowledge. For
example, can students choose the most
appropriate strategy given certain conditions?
Are students aware of the affects of various
text types, text structures, and linguistic or
literary devices upon their reading? Do
students know how reading changes with the
purpose or location? The MEAP "Knowledge
about Reading" subtest offers exciting new
ways to explore readers· processes.
To summarize, the MEAP reading test is
based on a view that reading is an ever
changing process. Therefore, the test admits
its limitations while seeking to observe the
process by providing a variety of real
selections and observing what students can
do with them. While the Constructing

Research shows that comprehension is
affected by prior knowledge. Consider how
your own reading process is different for
reading "The Pledge of Allegiance" than it is
for reading Beowulf. Familiarity with the
topic makes the major difference. MEAP's test
has broken new ground by including a "Topic
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world and our relationships to people
and things in that world. It can be a
means of self-expression, discovery,
and critical thinking.

Meaning score is the main gauge of whether
students can apply strategic processes,
understanding student performance is
facilitated by three subtests. Measuring what
students bring to the reading selection (Topic
Familiarity) helps monitor how much of a
struggle the process was. Asking students
directly about how hard they tried and how
they felt about the selection and items
(Attitudes and Self-Perceptions) further
illuminates the process students used. Finally,
the direct procedural measures (Knowledge
about Reading) shed still more light on the
reading process. None of the subtests is
meant to be used in isolation; they are
intended to support the inferences teachers
draw about the Constructing Meaning scores.

Writing is the process of selecting,
developing, and arranging ideas
effectively. The process requires
students to write in a variety of forms
(e.g.: letters, stories, journals, essays),
for a variety of purposes (e.g.: to
inform, to persuade, to describe), and
for a variety of audiences (e.g.: peers,
teachers, self). Students need to write
to see how writing influences their
thinking and stimulates their ideas.
Each form, purpose and audience
demands differences of style, approach, and word choice. A wide
variety of writing experience, therefore, is critical in order to develop
effective writers.

Since reading is more complex than we
once assumed, more teacher interpretation
of what goes on when print is presented to
students is required. Beginning in the fall of
1989, the revised reading tests will help
teachers make inferences about student
needs and strengths.

Although it is necessary to classify
writing in terms of objectives, there is
no correlation between grade level
and writing maturity. To state where
a student should be by such a time
would defeat a whole sense of
process and the concept of the
individual learner. Instruction in
writing, however, can foster continuing growth and development."
(Michigan Essential Goals and Objectives for
Writing, 1985)

Writing
Curriculum advancements had led MEAP
to begin development of a writing test. The
voluntary tool will be available for
administration at state expense perhaps as
early as 1991. Like reading specialists,
Michigan writing specialist do NOT believe
that their discipline can be broken down into
a sequence of skills. Instead, writing is a
communication process which relies on the
integration of many skills. Consequently, it
should be used as a vehicle for teaching and
learning. Students should write in a variety of
forms, for a variety of purposes and for a
variety of audiences. The contents of the
communication is valued more than the
mechanics of the communication in most
instances.

The Michigan Essential Goals and
Objectives for Writing, based on this
philosophy, were approved by the State
Board of Education in 1985. The objectives
focus. on the stages of the writing process.
Once MEAP was directed by the State
Board of Education to begin development of
a student writing assessment, local district
teachers, administrators and university
personnel were invited to form a Writing
Advisory Committee. The committee divided
itself into an assessment subcommittee,
chaired by Dr. Aaron Stander (of Oakland
Intermediate School District), and a staff
development subcommittee. Initial assessment
committee activities proceeded along the
' MEAP/MDE model for test development. A

When the time arrived for the periodic
review of the MOE writing objectives, the
Michigan Council of Teachers' of English
(MCTE) worked with the MOE staff and other
interested educators to create a new
philosophy of writing. It is quoted in its
entirety below:
"Writing can be a deeply personal
act of shaping our perception of the
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writing blueprint based upon the approved
objectives was prepared.

instruction. Students have had considerable
exposure to process writing instruction and
numerous opportunities to write for different
purposes and to different audiences. The
project requires students to complete three
papers written to three different prompts and
under three different conditions. When
completed, all students ' papers will be coded
and typed. Scoring of the papers will be done
by a trained team of educators who have
worked together as readers on other
projects. It is anticipated that the data
collected from this project will provide the
assessment subcommittee with direction for
developing a statewide writing assessment.

According to the blueprint plan (subject
to revision) teachers in grades three, six and
nine would be provided with the assessment
topic and given sufficient time for students to
write. This would allow students to proceed
through the various stages of the writing
process as outlined in the MOE objectives.
Use of videos is envisioned to standardize the
assessment's administration.Tapes would not
only explain the topic to students, but also
would provide background information on
process writing. To insure consistency in
scoring student papers, regional scoring
centers would be established and overseen
by a cadre of trainers. Moreover, systems
would be developed to maximize inter-rate
reliability. Test administration would likely
occur in April so that scoring could proceed
through late spring and summer.
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Conclusion
Assessing students' capabilities to employ
a process for reading or writing places new
demands on a test maker. The element oftime
and the challenge of examining a variety of
contexts and purposes make assessment
much more complicated than in the past. But
since we believe that reading and writing are
complex processes, to assess isolated skills in
a static way will no longer do. As MEAP tests
shift toward a process orientation, the efforts
of Michigan's forward-looking teachers and
districts will be validated and recognized.
Most importantly, a process approach to
learning will have a dramatic impact on the
employability and post-secondary education
of Michigan 's students.

Like the reading tests, MEAP's writing test
would recognize the importance of students '
self-perceptions of their own abilities. A
survey would measure attitudes and also
gauge the quantity of opportunities students
have to apply their writing skills.
After reviewing literature and conferring
with national leaders in writing and writing
assessment, the MOE assessment subcommittee
decided that a valuable piece of information
was missing. Before plans could be finalized,
it was necessary to answer the following
question: if students are given process writing
instruction (over time) and multiple opportunities to write (across content areas), what is
the best way to assess the final student writing
sample?
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This question led the committee to design
and carry out a research project in grades 3, 6
and 9. The project's purposes are 1) to
determine whether three distinct assessment
models affect student compositions, and 2) to
establish whether or not giving students and
opportunity to use process writing will
produce better writing products than those
elicited by impromptu techniques.
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Each of the teachers involved in the
project has been trained to use process
writing as the central focus of writing
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